National Water Week Poster Competition

The annual National Water Week poster competition is on again and South East Water invites primary school students to showcase the different types of water sources available.

Who can enter?
Poster entries will be judged in the following categories:
- Prep
- Grade 1 and 2
- Grade 3 and 4
- Grade 5 and 6

Prizes
The winner in each category will work with a community artist to turn their poster into a mural. This will be displayed at the Mt Martha Sewage Treatment Plant for a year, before being returned to the school. Winners will also go onto state judging.

Selection criteria
Teachers and students need to consider the following criteria when completing the poster:
- How well the poster conveys the message of ‘Water Sources – There are more than you think!’ Sources include recycled, rain, stormwater, groundwater and their uses.
- How well it can be reproduced to promote National Water Week. Remember posters create impact with an image so limiting words is recommended.
- Appearance: attractively displayed in colour and how it looks from a distance.
- Size: poster MUST be 30x40cm (A3).
- How effectively materials are used
  > Any art materials can be used including paint, textas, coloured pencils, collage materials, photography and computer graphics
  > Any medium, including paper can be used as long as it is 30 x 40cm (A3) in total
- The originality of design or innovative concept.

Terms and conditions
- A maximum of three entries per category, per school will be accepted. An in-school poster competition may help you decide on the top entries.
- Winners will be announced by email, please ensure you provide a contact teacher’s email address with entries.
- Posters will remain the property of South East Water unless otherwise requested.
- For a full list of terms and conditions please see southeastwater.com/education

Teachers: this is a great activity in the lead up to National Water Week October 19–25

Please direct all enquiries to education@sew.com.au or contact the Education Team on 9552 3231

Alexis Smith, state winner – Prep, Heritage College, 2013